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5th June 2012

Conference Room XXII, 3 to 6 pm, E-building, Palais des Nations

On Tuesday, 5th June 2012 the Steering Committee of the UNFSS, which consists of 
the  collaborating  partners  FAO,  ITC,  UNCTAD,  UNEP and  UNIDO,  organized  a 
briefing for UN and WTO delegates in Geneva on the UN Forum on Sustainability 
Standards  (UNFSS),  which  is  planned  to  be  launched  later  this  year. The  main 
objectives of this meeting were to provide background information and discuss with 
delegates the objectives, possible governance structure, suitable commodity focus, 
and main activities of the future Forum, as well as, the main clusters of stakeholders 
to be represented in the UNFSS. In particular, the briefing offered the opportunity for 
delegates to provide guidance on the key substantive issues, commodity groups and 
main target stakeholders for future Forum activities.

The  panel  consisted  of  five  representatives  of  the  collaborating  partners:  Mr. 
Guillermo  Valles,  Director  International  Trade  Division/  UNCTAD,  Mr.  Ulrich 
Hoffmann,  Office  of  the  Director  International  Trade  Division/  UNCTAD,  Mr. 
Christopher Wunderlich, UNCTAD-IISD Sustainable Commodity Initiative (SCI) and 
UNFSS coordinator, Mr. Joseph Wozniak, International Trade Centre (ITC) and Mr. 
Mamadou Diakhité (UNEP). 

Introduction:

In his opening remarks, Mr. Guillermo Valles welcomed participants to the briefing 
session  of  this  project  on  creating  a  UN  Forum  on  Sustainability  Standards 
emphasizing the high importance UNCTAD’s senior management attaches to this 
initiative. He stressed that this Forum first and foremost shows that the UN can work 
together and deliver as one which is also reflected by the composition of the Panel -  
although UNIDO and FAO could not be present this time. 

According  to  Mr.  Valles  the  importance  of  the  Forum derives  from the  fact  that 
voluntary standards have been increasing in number and are here to stay covering 
different policy objectives from human rights protection, to food security, animal and 
human health, and a large range of environmental issues, although certainly not a 
new phenomenon. A special characteristic of those standards was that they  relate to 
regulatory objectives of countries and they are sometimes ultimately transformed or 
connected to regulations, while the justification and initiatives for these standards 
come from the private sector.
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He added that if the private sector actors in developing countries were asked about 
their main concern in the last decade, the answer would be market access in terms of 
tariffs, in terms of tariff peaks and tariff escalation, but most importantly non-tariff 
measures (NTMs) and private standards, and how to manage and address these 
issues  from  a  developing  country  perspective  in  a  coherent  manner. Thus,  the 
particular  challenges  for  developing  countries  and  small-  and  medium-sized 
enterprises would be (i) how to comply with standards, (ii) what is their ultimate policy 
objective, (iii) are they effective in obtaining those objectives, (iv) how high are the 
compliance costs for some developing countries, (v) how trade distorting are some of 
these objectives  notwithstanding  their  legitimacy,  and  (vi)  what  is  the  developing 
countries’ real participation in standard setting? 

Since discussions on private standards in other related fora, i.e. the SPS committee 
and  other  relevant  WTO  committees  lacked  clear  focus,  streamlining  and  the 
adequate involvement of non-governmental stakeholders, Mr. Valles emphasized that 
a new single legitimate forum would be needed to address the issue of voluntary 
(sustainability) standards within the UN. A forum such as the UNFSS is needed to 
bring together the private sector, standard-setters, the views of developing countries 
and the private sector of developing countries and provide a platform for unbiased 
analysis that can help the overall debate on these issues. The Forum can be a place 
for  exchanging  information  and  experience,  deepening  analysis,  displaying  best 
practices  and  for  exploring  how  extra-economic  objectives  (e.g.  human  rights 
conventions  and  human/animal  health  objectives  among  other  sustainability 
objectives overall)  were dealt with so far and to what degree standards and their 
implementation were able to achieve their goals. This new Forum should not have a 
short-term event character but should deliver a new institutional form with a long-term 
vision, but delivering concrete results.

Mr. Valles concluded by sharing with delegates his view that there is a lot of strength 
in this message as well as strong interest from member states in private standards, 
which can be traced back to good constructive responses from developing countries 
and  potential  donors  at  an  UNCTAD XIII  parallel  event,  where  the  UNFSS  was 
presented.  Lastly,  he  called  for  a  more  in-depth  discussion  and  dialogue  with 
delegates and for inputs from capitals to provide a proto-architecture for this kind of 
Forum in addition to views on the interaction between member countries, civil society 
and participating organizations (this was followed by  statements by collaborating 
organizations regarding their work on standards, see annex 1)

UNFSS objectives, focal subjects and structure in a nutshell:

In  his  presentation  on  behalf  of  the  5  UN  agencies  Mr.  Hoffmann,  UNCTAD 
secretariat, elaborated on the rational for creating UNFSS, its policy objectives and 
added value as well as the envisaged clusters of activities and proposed governance 
structure  of  UNFSS  (see  attached  presentation  for  reference).  He  stressed  that 
UNFSS is designed to be an information platform for developing countries’ decision-
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makers, i.e. policy makers and key decision-makers in the civil society including the 
private  sector,  to  better  understand  VSS  and  how  they  relate  to  their  national 
sustainable development strategies. He emphasized that VSS should be regarded as 
a means to sustainable development,  not as ends in themselves and need to be 
contextualized  into  the  macro-economic  development  perspective,  not  limited  to 
commercial interests. In this context, Mr. Hoffmann stressed that we discuss public 
interests, public involvement, public support and related taxpayers' money.  To 
advance public objectives and support certain public goods it will have to be borne in 
mind what the public interest is and what the public agenda shall  be. VSS are a 
strategic  policy  issue,  linked  to  internalizing  environmental  and  social  costs, 
advancing  sustainable  production  and  consumption  methods  –  including 
opportunities for energy/ material/ resource efficiency and cost saving - as well as 
promoting developing countries competitiveness in "sustainability" markets which are 
growing at two-digit rates.

In  order  to  achieve  a  proper  contextualization  of  VSS,  which  also  increasingly 
become important in South-South trade, a certain strategy and concept is required 
which  allows  one  to  place  VSS  into  the  developmental  context  in  exporting 
developing countries, to understand VSS within the overall life cycle of products and 
to examine VSS within the context of avoidance, minimization and management of 
real risks in line with justifiability under the requirements of WTO rules. In the course 
of his elaborations, Mr.  Hoffmann also stressed some key systemic challenges of 
VSS, i.e. their multiplicity and lack of interoperability, their stringency, complexity and 
multi-dimensional character, which entails the risk of marginalization of smallholders 
and less developed countries, their potential misuse as anti-competitive instruments 
and  their  large  number  which  potentially  waters  down  the  integrity  of  their 
sustainability objectives and confuses producers and consumers  -  e.g.  in  organic 
agriculture more than 100 specific mandatory and voluntary schemes exist.

The unique value of UNFSS would be that it is the first Forum which systematically 
conducts analytical, empirical and capacity-building activities in this field and deals 
with generic and strategic problems of VSS in a consistent way, without endorsing or 
legitimizing specific VSS in order to ensure a “demand-driven nature” encouraging 
developing  countries’  proactive  engagement.  Rooted  in  existing  mandates  of 
participating  UN  agencies  and  benefiting  from  their  respective  experience  and 
expertise  in  relevant  subject  areas,  the  Forum aims  to  promote  informed  policy 
dialogue  and  facilitate  constructive  information  sharing  with  key  stakeholders. 
UNFSS will deliver analytical and empirical work and assist - upon specific request  
from developing countries - by providing specific analysis of VSS in their context and 
in  implementing  UNFSS  recommendations.  It  is  the  only  international,  inter-
governmental Forum that will systematically deal with generic and strategic issues of 
VSS in a consistent way and promote a pro-active role of governments in VSS setting 
and application.

A Steering Committee of UNFSS partners and an Advisory Panel are core pillars of 
the structure of UNFSS. However, the direction, main tasks and priorities would be 
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set by UNFSS participants. Membership is open to every UN member or observer to 
the UN - through the regular UNFSS meetings, which meet based on demand, but at  
least once per year. The advisory body, composed of more than 20 experts from the 
producer, processer, standard-setter/ certifier, trade negotiator, consumer, NGO and 
research communities,  would provide guidance on the strategic  orientation of  the 
Forum as well as linkages to information gathering and required stakeholder support 
for  the  analytical,  empirical  and  capacity-building  tasks  identified  by  Forum 
participants.

On donor support,  Mr.  Hoffmann explained that  initial  UNFSS set-up funding was 
provided by the Swedish Ministry of Foreign Affairs with in-kind support (in the form of 
a full-time staff person) from the German GIZ and BMZ.  As well he mentioned that  
the  Swiss  SECO  and  the  German  BMZ  have  expressed  their  interest  in  future 
contributions  to  the  UNFSS.  This  support  is  likely  to  be  complemented  by  an 
emerging  donor  platform on  voluntary  sustainability  standards  and future  funding 
support by interested developing countries would also be appreciated.

The presentation closed with raising a number of questions to guide the following 
discussion (see annex 2 below). 

 
Plenary discussion:

During the interactive dialogue, which followed the statements and presentation, the 
delegations  of  the  Philippines  and  China  expressed  their  appreciation  for  the 
proposed  creation  of  UNFSS,  the  former  stressing  that  this  initiative  was  very 
valuable for their country and the latter indicating their support for the initiative. In the 
light  of  the  rapid  proliferation  of  private  standards  and  the  enormous  challenges 
arising for smallholder farmers and small and medium-sized enterprises, both called 
for enhanced experience and information sharing among concerned countries. In this 
context, the Chinese delegate added that the work of the future Forum should go 
beyond only providing a neutral  platform and proactively bring together  standard-
setting organizations and standard-takers, so that all views could be expressed and 
taken into account. Mr. Wunderlich, UNFSS coordinator, confirmed that UNFSS firmly 
believes  in  the  idea  of  engagement  of  the  different  stakeholders  involved,  i.e. 
standard  setters,  private  sector,  governments,  which  is  also  reflected  in  the 
composition of the Advisory Panel.

In response to a remark by Mr. Taporaie, UNCTAD Special Unit on Commodities, 
who pointed out  that  the large number  of  sustainability  standards often confuses 
developing countries’ farmers and suggested that his unit’s experience in working 
with ACP countries in this regard could be valuable to UNFSS activities, Mr. Valles 
reiterated  the  need  for  more  transparency  in  private  standard  setting  and  for 
increasing  developing countries’ understanding and invited  the  commodity  unit  to 
share their experience by feeding into the process of the Forum.
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Relationship with relevant WTO committees (TBT, SPS, CTE)

Several delegations, i.e. the Philippines and New Zealand, asked for clarification on 
the  relationship  between  UNFSS activities  and  the  work  on  private  standards  in 
relevant  WTO  committees,  in  particular  the  SPS  committee,  and  called  for 
coordination between the two fora. Responding to the specific concern expressed by 
the  representative  of  the  Philippines  that  VSS  might  undermine  the  WTO 
agreements, and more specifically the SPS agreement, Mr. Valles emphasized that 
the crafting of the objectives of this Forum took the work and discussions of the SPS 
committee  very  much  into  account.  He  added  that  the  activities  of  the  UNFSS 
primarily  focus on sustainability  standards and the strategic  policy implications of 
private  standards  and  therefore  in  many  aspects  go  beyond  the  objectives  and 
natural mandate of the SPS Agreement.

The delegation of New Zealand also pointed out the potential for UNFSS to play a 
complementary  role  because  it  could  focus  on  areas  which  fall  under  the  6 
recommendations of the SPS working group on private standards that were ultimately 
not endorsed by the SPS committee and stated that a capacity building focus would 
be  very  suitable  for  a  Forum  like  this.  Referring  to  his  earlier  presentation,  Mr.  
Hoffmann replied that the 6 recommendations referred to by the representative of 
New Zealand had indeed found their way into the UNFSS proposal.

Commodity/ sectoral focus:

On the suitable commodity focus, the representative of New Zealand’s mission to the 
WTO suggested that UNFSS could look at least at one agricultural and one industrial 
product to explore the differences between the two categories. The delegate from the 
Chinese mission expressed his idea that coverage should be concise, specific and 
narrow  since  too  broad  an  approach  could  have  the  danger  of  watering  down 
practical outcomes. In response, Mr. Valles confirmed the view of the latter calling for 
a step by step approach and a very specific work agenda to be set in the near future.  
Mr.  Wunderlich  added  that  from  the  beginning  already  a  focus  on  agricultural 
products was chosen because of the vast social and environmental impacts of this 
sector.

The way forward:

In his concluding remarks, Mr. Wunderlich reiterated the demand driven character of 
the process and that it  can only have real value if delegates provide feedback on 
what kind of information they need and what kind of activities they believe this Forum 
should  undertake.  He  added  that  the  end  objective  of  this  Forum  would  be  to 
examine  how  VSS  can  be  used  or  controlled  to  fit  into  sustainable  developing 
strategies  of  developing  countries  (or  developed  countries)  and eventually how 
sustainable development at the international level can be supported.
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Last but not least, Mr. Valles and Mr. Wunderlich expressed their hope to create a 
constructive and open dialogue with interested countries and to receive feedback 
from  capitals  on  the  guiding  questions  (annex  2)  flagged  in  Mr.  Hoffmann’s 
presentation by approximately the end of June.

Annex 1: Statements by collaborating organizations regarding their work on 
standards

Mr.  Wozniak,  in  his  capacity  as  the  Manager  of  the  Trade  for  Sustainable 
Development  Initiative  at  ITC,  provided  some  background  on  the  ITC’s  work  on 
voluntary and private standards. Responding to particular stakeholders - i.e. policy 
makers,  exporters,  producers,  trade  support  institutions  -  concerns  and  interests 
about 4 years ago ITC started as a pilot a programme entitled “Trade for Sustainable 
Development” including trade intelligence and market analysis tools. Besides a trade, 
market-access and investment map a standards map was also developed with now 
more than 300.000 users world-wide. In response to rising stakeholder interest in 
non-tariff measures and voluntary or sustainability standards, which are increasing in 
number,  complexity  and are  more and more becoming de facto requirements  for 
market access in the North, in 2011 the standards map website was launched as a 
powerful  source of  information,  diagnostic  and capacity-building tool  for exporters 
which all too often lack financial or analytical resources. Covering over 80 standards 
the  database  provides  information  on  standards’  scope  in  terms  of  geographic 
location, products, standard coverage, location of standard operation, criteria covered 
by  the  standard  and  their  implementation,  auditing  and  verification  processes, 
monitoring and evaluation and standard governance. It covers the spectrum of agro-
forestry standards, standards that deal with sustainability issues such as labour and 
economic  criteria  (e.g.  Fairtrade,  Rainforest  Alliance),  food  quality  and  safety 
standards (e.g. GlobalGAP), and the whole spectrum of retailer codes of conducts. In 
addition, related publications, literature reviews and at a glance sheets are available.

Furthermore, Mr. Wozniak pointed out the generally different perspectives from which 
standards  are  looked  at:  While  private  standards  would  be  perceived  as  a 
sustainability  issue and sustainability  choice of  consumers from a Northern  NGO 
perspective, from the company perspective private standards serve the purpose of 
market differentiation and improving business opportunities rather than livelihoods, 
e.g. of local farmers. 

For the future ITC will try to establish a more demand based system and develop a 
focus on certain relevant national standards, e.g. in China and Brazil, in cooperation 
with local producers in those countries. Supporting policy makers in the creation of 
national  voluntary standards would help small  scale producers to meet standards 
required by international retail chains and therefore greatly facilitate their participation 
in international trade.
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Mr. Diakhité, who is working on the “Green economy and trade opportunities” project 
in  UNEP’s  Economics and Trade Branch, stressed that also in the context of  the 
green economy standards are one of the major concerns for developing countries 
and that related  to capacity building was important. The core question would be 
how  to  bring  developing  countries  to  fulfil  requirements  to  access  developed 
countries markets, how their participation in standard-setting could be enhanced and 
how up-stream producers be approached. He stated that UNEP’s work on standards 
primarily focuses on support at the policy level, taking the Nairobi regional office’s 
support for eco-labelling of products especially in Africa to match requirements of 
developing  country  markets  and  a  recent  workshop  on  bio-trade  in  Namibia  as 
examples.  Another  relevant  UNEP department  working on standard issues is the 
office dealing with sustainable consumption.

Annex 2: Questions for feedback from capitals:

1. What questions do you have regarding the presentation and the background 
material you received?

2. What is your concrete expectation from a forum like the UNFSS?

3. What interaction between the  Advisory Panel,  Steering Committee  and the 
Forum members would you like to see?

4. What are the key issues you believe the Forum should discuss? What are the 
priority themes to start with?

5. What  groups  of  commodities  and goods  should  receive  prime attention  in 
UNFSS activities?
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